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About Us
Having precise pH value, purity and skin friendliness, dyestuff and pigments are extensively used in
the industry. SKU Pigments Pvt. Ltd. is a well-established business entity engaged in offering
premium products at industry leading prices. Considerable experience in this ﬁeld has made us
distinguished Pigments and Dyestuff Manufacturer, Exporter and Supplier. Our combined
capabilities and effective utilization of resources allows us to offer Ultramarine Blue, Industrial
Ultramarine Blue, Auramine O, etc.
We are engaged in the Manufacturing, Exporting and Supplying of Industrial Dyestuff & Chemical
for more than two decades. The company was established in the year 1988 to provide high quality
chemicals by following modern production methods and ethical business practices. With
customer centric business policies, we have garnered a huge base of clientele in the global market
by offering the best quality standards and implementing their feedback to enhance the quality of
existing range of chemicals.
Since inception, we have been pursuing excellence in this industry. With a well-equipped
manufacturing unit and high-tech production processes, we keep a close control over the physical,
chemical, and colour characteristics. Our quality control enables us to successfully meet the
different demands of our customers with accurately compositional products of diverse variations
and properties.
To provide high quality standards in Auramine O, Ultramarine Blue, Industrial Ultramarine Blue, and
other products has always been our prime motto. We have been adhering to the global quality
norms to ensure to provide products as per the international standards. All the products are
subjected to different tests to guarantee basic parameters such as effectiveness, purity, long shelf
life, etc. Moreover, constant monitoring of quality at every level of production aids in consistently
offering the best.
We have gained a foothold in this industry under the able guidance and stewardship of our mentor
late Shree Krishan Kumar Agrawal. His immense knowledge and extensive experience has helped
us in acquiring a renowned position of manufacturer, exporter and supplier of high grade products.
With a proven track record and expertise, we are able to offer Ultramarine Blue, Industrial
Ultramarine Blue, Auramine O, etc. Besides, we have also ventured into the production of various
products under the brand name Lorence. It includes FMC goods like Washing Detergent Powder,
Liquid Blue whitener, Toilet Cleaners, etc. Manufactured within the parameters of quality, our

Key Facts
Nature of Business: Exporter, Manufacturer, Supplier
No. of Employees: 50
Year of Establishment: 1988
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Our Products

Auramine O

Ultramarine Blue

Metanil Yellow Dyes

Lorence Toilet Cleaner

Oxide Colors

Green Oxide Colors

Red Oxide Colors

Blue Oxide Colors

Iron Oxide Colors
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Tulsi Cement Oxide Colours

Neelkanth Cement Oxide Colors

Liquid Blue Neel

Leher Neel Powder

Real Blue Neel

Festival Colors

Rasia Gulal

Gulal Powder

Holi Gulal
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Matka Gulal

Holi Plenty of Colour

Organic Holi Colour Powder

Neon Festival Color SKU

Food Grade Holi
Colour Powder

Herbal Holi Colour Powder

Neon Paint

Fluorescent Pigment For Wax

Fluorescent Pigment
For Rubber/Latex
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Contact Us

B-7 & 8, Industrial Estate, Aligarh Road,
Hathras - 204101, Uttar Pradesh, India

skupigments@gmail.com
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